The goal in this article is to investigate the cost of production in one of the branches of the food industry, namely "production and processing of meat and meat products". The empirical study included 7 companies in Stara Zagora. In methodological factors, cost analysis includes consideration of the isolated influence of each factor, the amount of output, costs of materials, costs for external services, depreciation and costs for salaries and benefits on the cost by using regression analysis. The results of the analysis are the demand for strong and weak links between the cost price and the underlying factors. Thus, it is assessed in which factor has a reserve to be used. The conclusion is related to the evaluation of the results of the study and display of summary conclusions and recommendations.
INTRODUCTION
For a more detailed analysis of average total costs and evaluation of the independent effect of individual factors (raw materials, labor, average productivity etc.), a system of parameters for factor analysis of output costs could be employed. [2] In general, the function describing the relationship between production costs and the related factors could be presented in the following manner [1, 4] :
(1) = 0 + 1 1 + ⋯ + , Where: y -resulting sign (output costs) a i -respective regression coefficients x i -values of factors related to output costs By means of software applications, the following parameters could be computed [3, 5] : -parameters evaluating the impendent effect of every factor on output costs; -parameters evaluating the integral impact of all production factors. ____________________________ The parameters reflecting the individual effect of production factors on output costs are: • Regression coefficients (а i ). They reflect the absolute influence of a factor and demonstrate the change in output cost in BGN at the background of constant participation of other production factors.
• Coefficients of elasticity (Е i ) ( 
2)
= .
̅̅̅ ̅ , Where: a i -regression coefficient for a given factor x i -arithmetic mean value of the given factor y -arithmetic mean of the resulting sign (output costs)
The coefficient of elasticity shows the relative (%) influence of a given variable on output costs, i.e. the percentage change of output costs (given that all other factors are fixed) in response to 1% change in a given variable. The coefficient of elasticity overcomes the disadvantage of regression coefficients related to the different dimension units between factors and resulting sign. In this case, the entire influence of a factor on output costs is yielded in percents.
• Standardized regression coefficients ( -бета коефициенти)
Where: -regression coefficients -standard deviation of the respective factor -standard deviation of the resulting sign (output costs) Beta coefficients denote the strength, direction and reserves of every variable with respect to output costs. The nearer the beta value to 1, the higher the strength and reserves of a variable are; the direction of the influence (increasing or decreasing output costs) depends on the sign before the coefficient. The parameters reflecting the integral effect of factors (the set of factors) on output costs are:
• Coefficient of determination (R 2 ), which denotes the relative proportion (%) of factors' influence, i.e. how much of the variability of output costs can be explained by its relationship to selected variables. Thus, the coefficient of determination helps understanding if the selected model of output costs factor analysis is good enough.
• Multiple regression coefficient (R). It presents the power of the relationship between independent variables (output costs factors) and the dependent variable (output cost).
OUTPUT COSTS ANALYSIS
The average total cost of meat and meat products production are outlined in a function of the amount of production, material costs, external services, depreciation costs, wage and insurance costs. Table 1 shows the summarized data of output costs (dependent variable) along with data for the above mentioned five independent variables. Where: Y -Average total cost /АТС/ X 1 -Amount of production X 2 -Material costs Before analyzing the output costs of the branch production and processing of meat and meat products, it should be taken into consideration that baseline data were from the activity with the highest relative proportion among all -40%, namely "Production of fresh and cooled meat".
The analysis comprised the period from 2008 to 2012. The included five production cost variables were responsible for the 63% of the total influence on the dependent variable /R² =0.63/, which allows affirming that the model was good and that the results from the analysis of individual effects of factors could serve as a basis for reliable conclusions.
The multiple correlation coefficient was also high, demonstrating a strong relationship between output costs and production-related factors.
The highest absolute effect on average total cost reduction was that of the wage and insurance costs /a 5 = -1,76/, followed by depreciation costs /a 4 = -0,63/. With respect to increase in output costs, the external services costs were highly influential /a 3 =1,34/, allowing assuming that enterprises producing fresh and cooled meat should optimize these costs and to seek ways to reduce them. Coefficients of elasticity showed similar tendencies as numeric values. Thus, 1% reduction of depreciation costs results in 0.45% reduction of output costs /E 4 = -0,447/. Therefore, depreciation costs possess a great potential for reduction of output costs. The effect of material costs /E 2 = 0,41/ was evaluated as substantial for increase of production costs.
Standardized regression coefficients exhibited the greatest effect and potential for reduction of output costs as wage and insurance costs /β 5 = -0,93/ and external services costs /β 3 =0,88/ were concerned.
CONCLUSION
To sum up, the following conclusions could be made:
The factor analysis of output costs on the basis of five variables -amount of production, material costs, external services, depreciation costs, wage and insurance costs -could be evaluated as reliable because the model was characterized with high factor effects. The relationship between the output costs and above mentioned factors was strong.
Unfortunately, all these factors for fresh and cooled meat producing enterprises act towards increase in output costs which a prerequisite is seeking opportunities for optimization of costs related to external services.
Various factors act to decrease or increase the average total cost, which means that the effect of negative factor should be compensated with different means and tools in order to decrease output costs.
